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TA CAL9WELL, Attorney-at-Law. No. 111, 3rd street.
I. Office formerly occupied by Messrs. Woods &
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R . A.B. BRUMBALTO IL offers his professional services
11/ therommonity. Office, No 523 Washington street,
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C. STOCKTON. Surgeon Dentist. Office InLeister's
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0 EO. R. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
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I W. BUCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 228, enn
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I
1. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [mcbl7,ib

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
1. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl9,ll

J.FRANKLIN SCIIOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
d.,n, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-
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Foam [dec4,l2

T SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
O. Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. [jan4,'7l

jW. MATTERN, Attorney.at-Law and General Claim
. Agent, 11untingdon, Pa. Soldier.'claims against the

Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
peniiona attended to with great care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. L1an4,71

T R. IWRBORROW, Attorney-at-Law,Huntingdon, Pa.,
•1 . will practice in the several Court, of HunLingdon
county. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JotretwaL building.

▪ S. HEISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
▪J. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 230 PennStreet, owe-
ei te Court House. gebs,ll

1) A. ORSISON. Attorney-at-Law, Patents Obtained.
it. Office, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [my31,71

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
I. . office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

[augs,74-6moe

ITTILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal biteiness attended to with care and
prompineve. Office, Nu. 229, Penn Street. [ap19,71

Miscellaneous.

HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES,
- OR -

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful thana breaking down of the ner-
vous system? To be excitable or nervous in a small de-
gree is must destressing, for where can a remedy be found?
There is one:—drink but littlewine, beer, cr spirits, or
far better, none; take no coff ee,—weak teabeing prefers,
ble; get all the fresh air you can; take three or four
Pills every night : eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of
slops; and if these golden rules are followed, you will be
happy in mind and strongin body, and forget you have
ally nerves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Ifthere is one thing more than another for which these

Pills are so famous, it is their purifying properties, es-
pecially their power of clensing the blood from all im-
purities. and removing dangerous and suspended secre-
tione. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy for
Pniale complaints, they never fail, never weaken the
system, and always brings about what is required.
SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE.
These feelings which so sadden us, most frequently

arise from annoyances or trouble, front obstructed prespi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unfit for us,
thus disordering the liver and stomach. These organs
must be regulated if you wish tobe well. The Pills, if
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
restore a healthy action tnboth li,erand stomach, whence
fAltoroas a natural conseqence, a good appetite and a
clear head. In the East and West Indies scarcely any
tie, medicine is ever used for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG
Never let the bowels be confined or nndnly acted upon.

It nine appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended ftif s run upon the bowels, many persons
eapposiii4 that they would increase relaxation. This is a
greatmistake, however; for these Pills will immediately
correct the liver and at p every kind of bowel complaint.
In warm climates ttemsande of lives have been saved by
the us« of t lull medicine, which in all cases gives tone and
vii4, to the whole organic system, however deranged,—
healthall strength following as a matter ofcourse. The
appetite, too, is wondertnlly increased by the use of these

combined inthe use of solid in preference to finid
diet. Animal feel is better than broths and stews. By
r ,nri..ving acrid. fermented, or other impure humors from
the liver. stomach, or blood. the ramie of dysentery, diar-
rhoea, and other le,wel eomphiiiits is expelled. The testa
is. that the disturbance is arrested, and theaction of the
Lowell becomes reviler. Nothing will stop the relaxa-

the isiwels no quickly as this fine correcting med-
icine.

DISORDERS OF THEKIDNEYS .
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TO ADVERTISERS:

Circulation 1800. I

A

FIRST-CLABS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL, is one of the beet
printed papers is tale Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best--ailizens in the

county. It finds its war-! into 1800

homes weekly, and is 'read Asy at least

5000 persons, thus making it to BEST

advertising medium in Central Penasyl-

vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements. both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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COLOR PRINTING A SPECIALTY. -

ser All business letters should be. ad-
dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

Original ottrß.
A Ruse.

BY DENNIS &RAFFERTY

It's throubled I am to discover the rason,
Why winter goes callingso late in the scion ;
Last Saturday morning the clerk of the weather,
Recorded an entry unusual, rather.
Whilst sated alone Friday night, in me study,
A committee of one on the state of St. Paddys;
A card at me dare was demurely presented,
Requesting admission; I knew who bad sent it.
Remonstrance was useless, admission was granted,
And straightway his fut on me bright schames be

planted ;

'Twere vain wid the monster at all to be plading,
He said he would give us tin inches of wading.

But here me philosophy came to the rescue,
I'd conquered before, I was equal to this too;
The snow was too daps for a shamrock procession,
The thought wasa libel upon me discretion.
So buying a quart of the illigant crater,
Denounced by a certain abstanious pracher ;
And filling me skin wid the Fowl cheering nectar,
I marched 'roundthe room wid the air of a victor.
Another advantage accrued in expineee,
To strengthen the line of me moral definses;

I wasn't arraigned at the bar of confession,
For breaking the lineof the shamrock procession

ALEXANDRIA, March 19th 1877.

oitorp:Etiltr.
MONEY--IN TWO BAGS.

A sordid, clutching, covetous old sinner
as ever disgraced the name of man was
Roger Flint. Hard and sharp as steel,
cold and shrewd as the north wind, im-
penetrable as his own safe. A single look
at his rigid face would have told you how
he had taken himself by the throat years
ago, and so bullied and assaulted the little
human feeling he might once have possessed
that it made off in terror and disgust. In
every dry feature avarice had scrawled its
name a hundred times over. In every in-
flexible seam and wrinkle some lurking
meanness started up to banish respect.—
He knew it well enough, and was proud
of it, too, for it served him as a grim sign
board to warn off tresspassers upon his
pocket. No one ever asked aid of him in
their necessity. No one ever expected
mercy from him when he bad them in• his
power. Charity took the ague in his
presence, and generosity fell dead in its
tracks at a glance from his eye.

The office, likewise the dwelling of Mr.
Flint, was far up a narrow side street in a
poor portion of the city. It was a tall,
delapidated building, and looked as if it
might have shambled into its place in a
bewildered state and stayed where it was
in despair. Here, as one bitter night was
closing, sat Mr. Flint and an intimate
friend in conversation. The room was
large, and the fire in the rusty grate but
the ghost of a fire. Hence, the shriveled
features of Mr. Flint's friend were more
pinched and blue than usual. Hence, also,
the shabby clerk bent over his desk in a
distant corner, chafed his numb fingers
more than be wrote. Even a moody can
ary, sitting on one leg in its cage, had an
air of putting its hands in its pockets to
warm them. But Mr. Flint, on whose
cold mature the weather seemed to have
little effect, was in a very good humor—-
for him.

"This is the way it stands, Mr. Beggs,"
he was saying, "a poor man is no man at
all and a rich one is a fool if he spends
what he has."

Mr. Beggs croaked assent. Mr. Beggs
was tall, lean and shankey, with a bald
head on which a few grizzled locks lay
lank and thin, a crooked nose and chin,
and parabolic legs, and looked as if na•
tare had met with an accident in making
a cow and turned it into something like a
man to save material.

"Consequently," added Mr. Flint, "my
motto is to get money. Get it honestly if
you can, if not—get it and keep it."

"And ye got it." quavered Mr. Beggs,
with a mean twinkle in his watery eyes.
"Ye got it and kept it, Mr. Flint. Oh,
you're a sharp one—a regular knife edger,
you are."

"In my younger time." continued Mr.
Flint, with a sharp smile at the other's
compliments, "I had some wild notions
about generosity, but I soon got over that
folly, I lost money by it. If people will
be poor, let them go to the alms 'notte.—
If they are too proud to do that let them
starve and get out of the way. Charity !
Humbug ! Why should I be robbed for
the sake of a set of lazy rascals who are
never satisfied ?"

Beggs expressed his entire approval of
' these sentiments by a series of inarticulate
croaks. _ _

"Now there's a fellow," continued Flint,
pointing at the shabby clerk, "whom I
took out of a charity ine;titution when a
boy, I fed him, clothed him, and taught
him a good business. But was he grateful?
Not he. lie complained of hard work,
and had vague ideas on the subject of
pocket money, but I have crushed all that
nonsense out of him. Haven't!, Jacob?"

"Eh," said the shabby clerk, starting at
the sound of the harsh voice, but not
turning his head, "Oh, ye*, he bas crushed
me :" Oh, certainly." his depressed
manner and care-worn face sufficiently at-

tested the truth of his words.
"Now," said Flint, turning suddenly

upon his friend, and nearly upsetting him
with the shock, "what did you come here
for to night ? Not to be sociable. Not
you. You are up to some game, Simon
Beggs ; I see it in your face. Perhaps I
know what it is already. But out with it,
any way."

"What a knowin' on you are:" croaked
Beggs, rubbing his lean hands together.
"What as up and down sticker."

Beggs shifted uneasily in his chair and
seemed very uncomfortable_ "Your daugh-
ter is a ver7 fine girl," he quavered, "an
anconuon.fine girl. She ought to have
a good husband. as would be very lovin'
and kind to her."

"Like younelf, for instance," returned
Flint, with an ironic smile. "Well, go
on.".....

"Suppose," continued Beggs. wore
easily than ever," suppot,e 14 argument
sake I was to want her fOr niy wife, what
little sum would you feel disposed to give
her ?"

The smile left Mr. Flint's face, and a
grim frown succeeded it.

"Not one cent, sir !---not one cent!" he
answered sharply. "Take her as she is or
let her alone. I'm in DO hurry to part

1 with her. She earns her own living, and
more,and is a gooddaughter to me besides."

i Mr. Beggs shrunk into his shrunken
' self at the other's vehemence, rubbed his
j head feebly, and groaned. Then, if such
1 a dingy old scarecrow could be said to do
so, be brightened up and croaked—"Oh.
she earns herown livin' do she? and more

iNot that I would expect her to do that
arter we was married. Oh, no ! And
more! See here, Mr. Flint, I'll take her,
if she's willin'."

HUNTINGDON, PA , FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1877

Mr. Flint's face expressed considerable
satisfaction, as be answered—-

"She will be willing. She will do what.
ever I think is best for her. Jacob, go
call Jessie."

The clerk, who had been rattling the
papers on his desk in a strange, nervous
way, got hastily off his stool and left the
room.

Presently be returned with a pretty,
mild eyed young girl,who came and seated
herself silently at her father's side. If
ever features of stone made a miserable
attempt to look kind, Roger Flint's did
then. And when he spoke there was
something very like tenderness in his
grating voice, absolutely.

"Jessie," be said, "haveyou ever thought
of marrying ?"

"If I have, father," she answered with
a slight blush, "the thought has been so
speedily banished by a determination not
to leave you, that it could hardly be called
a thought at all."

"A girl's whim, and of no weight in the
plans I have formed for your benefit. All
your life I have kept before your eyes the
value of money, and the utter worthless
ness of everything else without it. There
fore, in chosing a husband for you I have
cast aside all romantic and unpracticable
considerations, and secured for you—money.

The girl's face hadgrown white as death,
and she sat staring at him with wide open,
frightened eyes.

"Simon Beggs," continued her father,
his voice growing dryer and harsher as he
continued, "is no very handsome object to
look at, I admit—but he is rich, and a
driveling old dotard, and the woman who
marries him can easily control both him
and his money, ifshe will."

Beggs grinned and chuckeled as if he
had listened to the most glowing panegyric
possible. The girl made no reply. Once
while lie spoke she turned her eyes toward
the clerk at his desk, ana then was motion-
less.

"Come," said Flint, with a gr:m attempt
at jocularity, "he has but a half dozen
years in him at best, and then a rich young
widow, eh, Jessie."

"I would rather die, as my mother did
—a thousand, thousand times rather !"

said Jessie in a low choaked voice, putting
both trembling hands upon his arm.

"Nonsense !" retorted herfather harshly.
shaking her off. "Once married you will
laugh at this folly and thank me for dis
regarding it. Now go up stairs and dry
your eyes for the matter is settled I tell

•you."
She arose and looked fixedly at him a

moment. Then seeing the iron determina-
tion in his face, she turned, and with a
low sob, left the room. When she was
gone the clerk, who had been standing
near his de,k with clenched hands and
flushed countenance, hastily resumed his
stool, and worked away harder than ever.

"Don't seem 'ticklarly tached to me, do
she ?" groaned Beggs.

The impatient reply upon Flint's lips
was interrupted by the opening of the
office door and the entrance of a young
lady; muffled and furred against the
weather. What a bright little creature
she was ! What eyes—now sharp and sly
as a bird's, now sort and gentle as it is
possible for a woman's eyes to be. What
a firm little figure, carried with an air of
dignity that meant just nothing at all !
What curls ! What lips I Gracious.

"How do you do Mr. Jacob ?" she said,
addressing the clerk first of all and then
bowing to Mr. Flint. "And this is your
frier.d?" she continued, looking straight
at Mr. Beggs, as he wriggled his feet to
be introduced. `•I can't say that I'm
happy to know him. Any relation to the
crow family ? No indeed ! A very strong
resemblance, then. Is Jessie up stairs,
Mr. Flint ? I will go and see her, if you
please." And with a laugh and a shake
of her dark curls she was out of the room
leaving Mr. Beggs breathless and crest-
fallen. _

'•I don't like Mrs. Heyward, if that's
her name," he mumbled, tryini, to recover
his composure. But she had so startled
him that presently he shambled off home.

When the door rattled behind him, the
clerk got down from his stool and ap-
proached his master with a hit of paper in
his hand.

"Will you write down the value of a
soul ?" he said, without raising his eyes.

"The value of a soul ? How should I
know the value of a soul'''

"Oh, you don't ?" returned the clerk,
still with his eyes dozgedly cast down
"-I thought you must, because you sold one
just nim—your daughter's."

Flint started f;.rward as if he would have
struck him. but he restrained himself and
cried in a threatening voice—

"Jacob Stirling, if you are a fool don't
make it so plain, or you will get into
trouble. Now go to bed, you beggar :-
1k off, do you hear ?"

Jacob made no reply, but went slowly
away, looking more care worn and de-
presaed than ever. And Mr. Flint, stand-
ing before the fire, with an expression of
doubt and satisfaction strangely mixed
upon his features, fell into a profound
reverie•.

* * x

A terrible storm was raging outside.—
Frigid blasts bearing clouds of snow upon
their wings howled in the chimneys and
hammered at the window panes. startling
Jacob Stirling. as he at at his work.—
Poor Jacob ! he had grown thinner. paler
and shabbier than ever. and there was a
nervous agitated air upon him that had
not been there before.

The hour was late, and the sounds of
life about the house had died away, yet
ever as he turned a pa ;,e or dipped his pen
into the ink, he east his eyes toward the
door with the shadow of a fearful expecta-
tion in them. Protently it opened, and
Jessie Flint, muffled and closely veiled,
entered. She hesitated as if she would
have spoken ; but be remained bent over
his desk seemingly uneotmeious of her
presence, she passed softly on, and went
out into the driving night

With an expression ~f ale.olute misery
in his fi►ce, Jacob sprang from his seat.
and putting on his shabby hat hastened
after her. Staggering through drifts that
lay knee deep upon the sidewalk, be kept
the flitting figure in view until it stopped
in the glare of a gas lamp. Then he
stopped, too, and watched it with straining
eyes.

A shadow, huge and black—to Jacob.
the shadow of something yet more black
and monstrous to fall upon her life here-
atier—rested upon her, and a man stood
beside her. Fur a moment they conversed
in low tones, earnestly, arid then they
separated—the stranger going back into
the darkness from whence he had come,
awl the girl retracing her steps homeward.

The shadow Oh, the shadow!
As Jacob came out of his hiding place

and looked down at the little footprints
she had left behind her in the snow, he
saw it there, busily, filling them up again,

as if it would have blotted even those cold
traces off from his sight. He looked up
at the sky; filled with falling flakes, and
there it hung, sickening his heart and
chilling his blood within him. Then he
clasped his hands across his face to shut it
out, and crept slowly and shiveringly.away.

A week rolled on, and one morning
Roger Flint entered his office and in tones
which he vainly endeavored to render as
harsh and stern as usual, he said—-

" Jacob, have you seen Jessie this morn-
ing ?"

Jacob changed color as he answered—-
"No."

"Then," exclaimed Flint, suddenly
breaking down, "she has left us—for what
Jacob ! See here is a note she left upon
my table ! Read it.

With a shaking hand Jacob took it from
him and read :

"My DEAR FATHER—DoubIy dear to
me that I have left you—try, oh, try to
believe that I am not so sinful as I seem.
Try to think that I strove hard—indeed I
did—to obey your wishes, but I had not
strength to do it. Oh, my dearest ! now
that by my own weakness and wickedness
I have set a gulf between us,perhaps never
to be crossed, I beg and pray you to shake
off that fearful love of gain which bas
made us all so wretched, and be your own
good gentle self again. Be kinder to
Jacob—poor Jacob—for I loved him,
father ; and forgive your child."

The shadow!! Oh, the shadow ! It had
descended at last.

The two men stood staring at each other,
with a fearful thought burning in their
eyes, fn. a long, breathless moment. Then.
as if he had dashed it aside with his
clenched hand, the depressed shrinking air
was gone from Jacob ; all that was manly
and noble in him came uppermost in his
strong sorrow, and he whose patient drudge
he had always been, cowered before his
dilating eyes.

"Wretch !" he shouted. ''see what your
accursed money has done for you. You
would have made your daughter's life a
hell for it. You would have given her,
body and soul, to a thing a thousand times
more degraded than a beast, for it ! You
have held it up to her daily as an idol to

be worshipped before heaven ! Are you
now satisfied with your teachings ?"

"I meant itfur her good—indeed I did,"
groaned Flint.

"Oh, man, man ! what are you now ?

Old, alone in the world, standiLg in your
grave, hated and despised by all of your
kind! Now, go to your money and seek
consolation in it if you can. Prostrate
yourself before it ; will her bring it back to
you, or to me, who loved her footprints on
that dirty floor more than you loved her
soul ? Pray to it, weep to it will it, make
her what she was ? Oh, poor, misled, ill-
used girl

Si crying out as if his heart was broken,
he sank into a chair and burst into tears.

For a long while the old wan stood si-
lent, with a bewildered look in his face,
then he started toward the door, barehead
ed as he was

"Where are you going ?" said Jacob
detaining him.

"I am going to find my child," he Paid
brokenly. "I am going to bring her back,
and try through all theyears of my worth-
less life, to atone for the wrong I have
done her, Jacob, wilt you go with me ?"

For many days after this people wonder.
ed at two strange figures whom they en•
countered in the streets—a haggard, white
haired old man, supported by a younger
one, who wandered hither and thither, on
broad thoroughfares and in narrow by ways
peering with eager eyes into the faces of
all they met. But no trace of hlr they
sought so anxiously was foand. Night after
night they placed a light in the office win-
dow, vaguely hoping that she might see
its glimmer, and, feeling the longing itex-
pressed, return to them. But she never
came.

Avarice, in Roger Flint, had si sapped
and mined his nobler feelings, that when
it was torn out of him, at one fierce clutch,
it left him weaker than a child to bear his
trouble. Worn with fatigue, heart sick
with fruitless expectation, he broke down
completely, and took his bed with no wish
to rise again. And Jacob Stirling, more
manly in his p :tient sorrow than he had
ever been befire, sat by and tended

".Jacob," he said, one afternoon, a few
weeks after his daughter's disappearance,
Jacob, I dreamt last night that our pior
girl had come back to us, and I was weep-
ing bitterly to think of ull the wrong and
sorrow I had brought upon her young life.
And I thought that. ,he put her arm about
my neck and whispered, "All a dre,m,
dear father; be comforted. fir it was all a
dream." "Jac,ib." he said suddenly in-
terrupting himself, "I wish I could see
her before I die."

Jacob made no answer.
"If she ever returns to you wheo I am

gone, he continued with a sigh. take her
in, shelter her tenderly from the world.
keep her from her own thoughts, and he
a brother to her. Tell her that he never
Mimed her. but himself. and th,it his only
wish was that he might see her, to ask her
pardon, before he died. Will you, Ja-
c,b ?"

•"I will," answered Jacob, in a low voice.
Then, arising and going into the office, he
sat himself down at his old desk and rest-
ed his head on his arms, in gloomy
thoughts. Ile bad been so but a moment,
when the door opened and Mrs. Heyward
entered, and though the day was dark,
a sunbeam seemed to have entered, too."

The smile left her lips as she saw the
haggard face be turned toward her.

'.What is it, Mr. Jacob ? Are you not
well r

ires," he answered indifferently, '•1 am
well."

"And ?" she inquired with a sin
gnlar look.

"She hail left us." he cried, brokenly.
"don't ask me more."

There were tears in the liltle wornin's
eyes. and yet she was laughing. too.

That wretched old father of hers —"

"A changed win," tv! intetruptefl:
'kinder and better in every way. but

ing rapidly under the *boric"
?" echoed the lady, turning

very pale and trembling very much. Then
without another word. If be turned and ran
out of the room.

Night bad fdllen again, snd the old man
was lying on his sofa in the little back
room, and Jacob sitting silently near
him, when the door opened and three per-
sons came in. They were Mrs Heyward,
a tall young man, and a femalefigure close•
ly veiled.

"Mr. Flint," b2gan the lady sharply.
"you are not the mean, covetous, hard old
man you were, are you ?"

"No," answered Flint, humbly.
"And you would be kinder to your

daughter if you had her back again, would
you ?"

"Yes But God forgive me, it is too late
to talk of that'."

"Then there !" she cried, choking sad
gasping in her emotion ; "take her."

And, with a loud cry. the veiled figure
fell at the old man's sideand took hie head
to ber breast.

"My child," he cried, weeping bitterly,
"my little child '."

"A dream, dear Either." sobbed the girl ;

"all a terrible dream. Forgive me for leav-
ing you."

"Tell him," said the tall young man. la-
conically.

"Listen, you bad old creature" said Mrs.
Heyward, twisting her dear little face into
all sorts of shapes to keep from crying trio
"One night. I came here and found your
daughter nearly distracted because you
were bent on marrying her to that hideous
old crow friend of yours. When I knew
that it was for his money, I was sure you
would never soften to an entreaty she could
make. I was mad, I rale(' and stormed
awful, and then went li,tue and told my
old boy all about it."

Her old boy, otherwise the tall yoling
man, nodded admiringly.

"I asked him if nothing eolid 'lone
to save her from the misery to which yon
were driving her. "Let her elope." saiii
he, is his dear stupid way : "let her leave
the old rascal, and if he loves his child. as
most men, however hardened do. hi will
relent." And so we planned between os
how it should be 441e. 1 persuaded
to inc.'. him. unknown to y.or. and at !a-t
she consenwil. -My husband,- iry ing
hand proudly tun hi 4 aria. -"sh ,TII Soet hire
nevemoseec, was the man she ran away with.
and our home was her asylum. Sli.. pm- iI
for the Luker who was not des-rving of
her love; she pined t",r tlr., holm,rho hail
never been. a happy one. and —,rnri"—

here the litt:e creature soiih.,,l ati .l
ed together—we have broli!,ht 1..: nay to
you. and nevcr, it.2ver wron:: her

BlesA her little heart ; it w, 'II have
wariwil colder sou:s
see how he licatned and spark 1,1 i• .:11
her tears. 11,w slit! st 071 f:;.
kiss her tall liaAand—v,ry
kissed—the deare:t womia ,gt...h-
er that ever was.

When she had finished, I:fler Hint de-
liberately turned about. pummel', d hi 4 pil-
lows until he was out or breath. ••There,"
he said, beaming all over, 4•lie4 ob Roger
Flint, that scheming old miser, dead a 4 a
door nail. And here, tapping himself, is
the new Roger Flint, who with God's help,
will be a kinder and a better man." Then
how he laughed ! such laughs as hadn't
come out of that dry throat for years. How
he hugged them all, aye, even the tall
young man himself! How he made a per
feet, jolly old dervish or himself about the
room

"Jacob," he said, stopping suddenly. I
owe you a debt, accumulated in long years
of harshness and cruelty. I'm going to
pay that debt, Jacob, every penny of it.
And here—" leading forward his blushing
daughter—"is the first instalment." Then
turning to the others, he continued :
have worn spectacles, made of the lowest
passions of my heart all my life. They
blinded me to all the good and gentle things
of which this world is full. They have led
me to playing at leap-fr,v with the devil by
hiding his horns, but they are gone, bro•
ken, cast aside forever : arid :my friends.
I am a happy old man."

S 9 had wirrow the power to resurrect
those nobler things, buried under many
mispent years, and make them alikeagain.
So had sorrow the power to lay the broid
stone of a clear wide road to Heaven.

,c(cct
Birds Foretelling Storms.

The following intormation furnished by
General Cough, an oiithologist, will in
terest many of our readers: —Some ye irs

ago, when crossing the uecan. I 3:4 t1 -

fi,rmed by sailors that whenever the sev

gull flew 10-c down, skiaiming the w ster.
it surely foreboded a st..rn. 'lref.ll
servatiou confirmed the truth or the
sea saying." Accordingly I t-et myself to

the task of filklitk! , out 1k 'iv the i;r.•at ro-
ing imparts ths wond,rful knowlelg, t,,

his children of the air. No little invo.r;
gation convinced Irv. that the hip I has
warning whattyver an approo-'o'ng
turbance of the elernent,=. hut, tha• the 1...-

seen changes in th.,‘ normal c .wl;ti a ••••

the attno,:phere. which prervile
weather, incite in the feith..re.l
erivirv,r itri,t h., Niti-ti.,l

twr.r,! ,t !!.1! :z•dt i 4 f
among the white I..ipi of :h.. ,ea, an.l
swaro.w is 5....11 f 1FL: r4..? ,zr.,•1..

for the win2.%d ~Iprlv hi-
laril,•r. The -:ti ,• with th.•
me tic : At my h:•tue netrly
one ot the p t winter -torte, h7l 'oe.n
dieted from the Iwn vaid. ?t,••

I Ith ult., was a I..vely spring
the afternoon, to ail On+ w appear-me, *

we were to have a untinnatiou of rive
weather, but the chickens w.‘re very
hucgry and they .secured an extra all ,s
ante, telling me in s') many words that. by
morninc-, snow or rain would ennw. a 4 it
did. In talkin,, of this rnatr'r to Mr Tat
madge Baker. Representative from :4outh
Norwalk, he told me he noticed that
hens on the night in question werr. non
snally hnngry. and he gave them additional
grain. rattle. to a certain extent seem to

be under the influence of the same at
mospheric change*. requiring at these
times more feed. No doubt that this hen
eficeot law bol,ls goo.] for all brute that
seek shelter when the tempest hreak4

Interest Table.

The following table will prove interost-
inz and convenient to hykiinew men. F.v.
finding the interest on any principil f.r
any number of days, these brief rules are
*aid to be reliable. The answer in eileb
ease being in cent.. 4eparate the two ritlit
hand figures of the an,.wer. to expres,4 it in
dollars and cents

I:,,ur•por (tent : Multiply by the number
of dlys and divide by 72.

Six ?er cent : Multiply by number of
days. separate the right hand figure and
divide by ti.

Eight per cent, : Mnitiply by nurnhor of
days, and divide by 15.

Nine per cent : Mohiply by nnrober of
days. separate the right hand figure. and
divide by 4.

Ten per cent : Multiply by nrimber
days. and divide by 35.

Twelve per cent : Multiply by the nnm
bet of days. and divide by 3

Fifteen per cunt : Multiply by rh, nurn•

ber of dap, and divide by 24.
Eighteen ter cent : Multiply by the

number of days. separate right hand figure

and divide by 2.
Twenty per cent : Multiply by the nnrn

ber of days. and divide by I
_

Injun probabilities--Mebbe snow next
week ; mebbe heap damn hot."
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